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      his Enneagram workshop is shaped to deepen self-awareness by exploring 
the influence of our type’s resource points (wings and connecting lines). Un-
derstanding these resource points allows us to grasp more fully the complex-
ity and dynamics of the Enneagram as we place ourselves in a larger context 
within this system and within our own self-understanding. 
     What does it mean for a type Nine to work with the gifts of type Six, a con-
necting point?  Perhaps the Nine engages the imagination more and asks hard 
questions. A type One accessing the gifts of type Four can take more time for 
reflection and self care, allowing for creative options to emerge. Each type’s 
resource points can bring balance and reminds us that all we need is within.

Through self reflection with guided questions, breakout group discussions and 
didactic, participants will learn more of the inner dynamics of each type and how 
we can develop more of our hidden gifts.
This advanced workshop requires a working knowledge of your Enneagram 
type.  This workshop will have limited enrollment so register early. 

Cost is $100.  Use this link to  register and to pay: 
 https://alchemyworksevents.com/resourcepoints

Direct questions about this workshop to Sandra Smith at sandraCsmith@
charter.net. Visit Sandra’s website to learn more about her work and upcoming 
online and on site events: AlchemyWorksEvents.com.
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Sandra Smith, MDiv, 
teaches the Enneagram 
internationally as a tool for 
personal, professional and 
spiritual growth. She is a 
certified IEA professional 
and certified Narrative Tra-
dition teacher. In addition to 
corporate and nonprofit staff 
retreats, she offers individual 
sessions  as an Enneagram 
leadership consultant and 
spiritual companion. 
Her understanding of the 
complexities and nuances 
of each Enneagram types 
makes her workshops a rich 
learning experience.
Sandra cohost the Heart of 
the Enneagram podcast and 
coauthored its companion 
book. To learn more about 
her work visit her website at  
AlchemyWorksEvents.com.
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